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Work-based learning in the senior phase. Why and 
how it works through Foundation Apprenticeships

An overview of how work based learning is 
evolving within the curriculum for pupils aged 
15-19 in Scotland, with particular emphasis on 
Foundation Apprenticeships. 

The workshop will explore the rationale for high 
quality work based learning and the crucial 
aspects of partnership delivery involving 
learners, employers, specialist learning 
providers, schools and parents/carers. 



https://youtu.be/Gy9U6lM_yIE

https://youtu.be/Gy9U6lM_yIE
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“World of work is changing -

Scottish Apprenticeships are getting ready for the future”

Work is going to 
look different in 

the future

Employers need 
future ready 
employees

Right skills will 
matter more 

than ever

Helping YOU get 
ready for the 

future

Our Key Messages



Work-based learning benefits to Scotland



Our work on work-based learning



Drivers for Work-based learning

Central role of work-

based learning to meet 

future 

needs & ambitions

Greater focus on ‘meta’ 

skills

Greater alignment of 

investment in education 

and skills with industry 

needs

Requirement for inclusive 

growth and focus on ‘good 

jobs’

Thriving in a rapidly 

changing world

Improving 

productivity

Responding to 

changing 

demographics

Handling public 

sector budget 

pressures

Fundamental drivers for expansion of WBL



Title

In February 2018 SDS and the Centre for 
Work Based Learning in Scotland jointly 
published this paper describing the 
challenges presented by future 
technological disruption and presenting 
the concept of meta skills as a response 
to this. 
The paper was intended to
• present a model of skills to enable 

individuals to excel in the future
• provoke thought on the value society 

places on these skills 
• stimulate discussion on how these 

skills can be incorporated into 
learning programmes

• encourage testing and trialling of 
different ways of delivering and 
measuring these skills

Origins of the model 



Title

Meta Skills model



Title

Meta Skills in Apprenticeship Standards



In the context of a refreshed 
narrative for CfE, Education Scotland 
are focussing on a number of 
themes including

• Understanding Learners 
• Knowing the big ideas –

includes meta skills 
• Clear practical approaches 
• Using meaningful networks 
• Knowing your own learning and 

support needs 

Meta Skills and CfE



Connecting to the Curriculum





Sharing Practice
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FA Learners: Critical Skills Gained

Base: 63

FA Learners: Critical skills gained





Why Foundation Apprenticeships?

Benefits to pupils

More informed decision

Build career management skills

Develop META skills

Widen personal networks

Secure support from sponsoring employer

Brings the world of work closer

Core subjects become more relevant

Benefits to 
employers

Strategic pipeline for future skills

Long interview 

Support work readiness

Co-invest in workforce development

Accelerate intake of future talent

Co-design curriculum content

Invest in young people



FA Learners: Benefits



FA Employers: Benefits

“One of the FA s has gone on 

to join our Modern 

Apprenticeship scheme. He 

was our star student, Staff 

couldn’t believe his 

transformation in the course 

of the FA work placement.

“I had not realised how 

mature and relevant the input 

from this particular age group 

would be ….FAs benefit 

employers by introducing 

fresh ideas, new blood and 

the next workforce 

generation.”

“I am excited about the 

possibility that the FA 

programme provides to 

develop new talent. Our long 

term plan is to grow a pipeline 

of fresh talent through FAs 

and GAs.









Work Based Learning CLPL Module

Title

Work Based Learning CPD Module for Teachers 

https://sds.elasticlearning.online/system/PMeLearningClien

t/tenant.html?tenantId=SDS#/anonymous

https://sds.elasticlearning.online/system/PMeLearningClient/tenant.html?tenantId=SDS#/anonymous


Video Case studies



Professional Dialogue

• How would you prepare for a careers guidance 
intervention- group session or 1-1- with a focus 
on work based learning?

• Are there any gaps in SDS materials?

• What types of background information do you 
find most valuable?

• What else can be done to equip careers guidance 
professionals to feel highly competent in 
discussing work- based learning options with 
clients?



Thank you.

For more information visit

www.apprenticeships.scot

Abigail.Kinsella@sds.co.uk

http://www.apprenticeships.scot/
mailto:Abigail.Kinsella@sds.co.uk

